
“Consumers are 
looking at 
supermarkets more 
than ever as beer 
specialists. There is 
wider choice”
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Beer & Cider Report IN-DEPTH APPROACH
Over the next seven pages 
we reveal the results of our 
exclusive poll of beer and 
cider suppliers to pinpoint 
the state of the market

convenience channel continues to 
show strong growth and is set to 
continue with both the multiple 
grocers and symbol stores o! ering 
an ever-improving range, including 
national and regional lines. The top-
up shop continues to form a key part 
of shoppers’ spend and convenience 
stores are o! ering a credible range 
which caters to shoppers’ needs.”

Convenience stores are far and 
away the most exciting place for 
cider sales – but producers are 
positive about supermarkets and the 
on-trade as well.

Martin Thatcher, managing 
director of Thatchers Cider, said: 
“The trends we are tracking show 
that shoppers’ habits are changing 

and evolving in response to both 
the need to manage tight household 
budgets, more single occupancy 
homes and the continued growth of 
online shopping. 

“Shoppers are now using 
convenience stores as a top-up shop 
to the main planned shop. This is 
helped by the huge improvements 
to range, price and promotions 
in convenience stores. However, 
the scale of the main supermarket 
channel is such that the potential 
for fast-growing brands such as 
Thatchers Gold cannot be ignored.”

Amanda Grabham, head of brand 
marketing at Merrydown cider, said: 
“Three sectors o! er the best potential 
growth: supermarkets have the 
space to accommodate new sub-

P
ubs, traditionally the 
heartland of beer and 
cider brands, are no 
longer the favourite 
sector when it comes to 
growing sales, an OLN 

poll of key brewers, cidermakers, 
suppliers and distributors has 
revealed.

Our survey, covering major 
players such as AB-Inbev, Marston’s 
and Wells & Young’s as well as 
regional, niche and craft producers 
including St Austell, Butcombe 
Brewery and Orchard Pig cider, 
shows that convenience stores hold 
the best growth potential for beer 
and cider brands this year.

Supermarkets o! er the next best 
chance, according to suppliers, with 
the on-trade in third place ahead of 
independent specialists.

Thirty per cent of brewers 
say supermarkets o! er the best 
potential for growth, followed by 
c-stores and independents (both 
24%) – but in the cider market, 50% 
tip c-stores as the best place to grow 
sales, followed by the on-trade (33%) 
and then supermarkets (17%).

Marston’s o! -trade head Carl 
Middleton said: “Consumers are 
looking at supermarkets more than 
ever as beer specialists. Expanding 
ranges and innovative brand and 
own-label developments mean there 
is generally wider choice for them 
here than anywhere else.”

One supplier said there is more 
interest in collaborations with 
multiples, where a brewer creates a 
beer specifi cally for a supermarket. 
“We think this will really help to 
diversify the beer market,” he said.

Others note that convenience 
stores and independents are in 
a good position to boost sales by 
stocking more local brews.

Allison Harrison, national account 
manager for Innis & Gunn, said: “The 

C-stores hailed 
heroes for sales

LOCAL SHOPS AND IMPROVING SUPERMARKET RANGES ECLIPSE PUBS FOR BEER 
AND CIDER GROWTH. CHRISTINE BOGGIS ANALYSES OLN’S EXCLUSIVE POLL

Which sector o! ers 
the best growth 
potential for the 

coming year?

Is the on-trade still the 
place to launch and 
grow a beer or cider 
brand’s reputation?
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Which cider types 
do you expect to 
grow most in the 

coming year?

Which beer types 
do you expect to 
grow most in the 

coming year?
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41%
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24%
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12% CANNED ALE
9% STANDARD  LAGER

 (3.5%-4.9% ABV)
6% SUPERSTRENGTH LAGER 

(6.5% PLUS) 
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categories such as fl avoured and craft 
ciders, but they also need to o! er a 
balanced choice for consumers. 

“Convenience stores will benefi t 
from the consumer trends towards 
shopping locally. The on-trade 
o! ers potential for growth too as it 
can create theatre to drive footfall, 
but it will need to remove fl avour 
duplication and broaden its cider 
ranges to meet the consumer 
demand for more choice.”

Nearly 60% of brewers still believe 
the on-trade is the best place to launch 
and grow a beer brand’s reputation, 
but half of cidermakers say that is no 
longer the case in their market.

Simon Green, marketing and 
export director at Global Brands, 
said: “The o! -trade is already an 
exciting launch platform for new 
brands. The secret to the success of 
Amigos tequila fl avoured beer has 
been the breadth of support o! ered 
to the o! -trade. This has ranged 
from linked and introductory o! ers 
through to engaging point of sale 
and fully integrated campaigns that 
combine in-store activation and 
digital campaigns.”

“With 50% of beer now being 
purchased through the o! -trade, 
there is an ideal opportunity for 
retailers to partner with brewers to 
develop new and existing products,” 
said Martin Holland, o! -trade sales 
director at Butcombe Brewery.

And Richard Neale, owner of 
Shipstone’s Beer Company, said: 
“I would launch in the o! -trade 
fi rst now, to ensure new beers are 
accessible for home consumption 
before featuring in bars.”

“The on-trade provides the 
opportunity to create some theatre 
and the environment enables you 
to bring a brand message to life in 
a creative way, but there are space 
limitations to launching a brand 
in this sector,” said Merrydown’s 
Grabham. 

“More and more consumers are 
entertaining at home. In the past 
year 45% of consumers have had 
more nights in, 39% have done more 
entertaining at home and 27% plan 
to do even more entertaining at 
home in the year ahead, according 
to HIM.

“O! -licences can capitalise on this 
opportunity by focusing on building 
displays linked to key calendar and 
social events such as bank holidays, 
barbecues and nights in. There is 
also an opportunity for retailers 
to drive incremental sales through 
dual merchandising with relevant 
products such as crisps and snacks 
or, in the case of supermarkets and 
convenience stores, as a component 
of meal deals,” she adds.

Mike Henney, owner of Henney’s 
Cider in Herefordshire, said: “The 
shrinking of the traditional on-
trade and the apparent reduction 

in frequency of visits to the sector 
has to have reduced its infl uence 
on brand development. Conversely 
the increase in occasions when 
people drink at home must make 
distribution and promotion of brands 
in the o! -trade more important. 

“Feature space in retailers tends 
to be given over predominantly to 
big-brand, deep-discount promotion 
activity which reinforces the 
retailers’ value-for-money message 
and drives volume sales. It is 
inevitable that this will continue, but 
perhaps there is an opportunity to 
use some feature space to encourage 
trial of other brands, not massively 
discounted but presented in such a 
way that engages the shopper and 
makes the shopping experience 
more interesting.”

Producers want to see more 
in-store theatre and sampling, to 
make shops a better launch pad for 
new products. They also say the way 
beers and ciders are categorised and 
the information at point of sale could 
be improved, while the introduction 
of more local and seasonal products 

“The drinks sector needs to 
become more of a theatre, with 
more emphasis on information 
and tastings, so consumers can 
exercise choice intelligently”

and a more adventurous approach 
to listings could make the o! -trade 
more accessible and attractive. 
Many warn against an over-reliance 
on discounting when it comes to 
introducing new products.

Denis Cox, public relations 
controller for Budweiser Budvar 
UK, said: “The drinks sector needs 
to become more of a theatre, with a 
lot more emphasis on information 
and tastings, enabling consumers 
to exercise choice intelligently. At 
the moment they are mainly bottle 
stores where consumers simply 
come and put in the basket what 
they have already decided to buy.”

Thatchers’ Martin Thatcher said: 
“With so many brands on the shelf 
it remains a challenge for a single 

brand to get the profi le it may need 
to launch solely in the o! -trade. 
However, initiatives such as Tesco’s 
Great Nights In themed promotions 
provide an excellent platform to 
feature brands.”

Aspall’s Henry Chevallier Guild 
said targeted promotions – rather 
than discounts – can be more 
e! ective in the o! -trade, while 
others note that shops are able to 
stock a broader range than pubs and 
can be more open to innovation and 
smaller producers.

Some of these say the on-trade 
is more accessible for them due to 
production limitations, and because 
cask is the easiest way to package a 
new beer.

Gemma Adams, product manager 
at Grossi Wines, which imports 
Austrian-style craft beers from 
the Theresianer brewery in Italy’s 
Trieste, said the increase in craft 
beer sales in o! -licences has changed 
the way producers view them. 
“People fi nd out about brands much 
quicker when they are in shops,” 
she said, “and unfortunately the 
on-trade is still very much big brand-
dominated, with many places getting 
a deal from the big brands that 
smaller, newer companies would 
never be able to o! er.”

Marston’s Middleton believes 
suppliers need to become better at 
launching brands in take-home. 

“The emphasis is on both 
suppliers and retailers to get better 
at launching NPD in the o! -trade – it 
needs to be given greater priority in 
our business plans and day-to-day 
dealings,” he said.

Matt Sadler is co-founder of Two 
Fingers Brewing, which recently 
launched golden ale Aurelio in Tesco 
to raise cash for charity Prostate 
Cancer UK. He said: “While the on-
trade is still really important, with 
consumers increasingly curious 
to try new and exciting beers, plus 
more and more drinking happening 
at home, the o! -trade is increasingly 
becoming a great option to launch 
a beer brand. By launching through 
Tesco, we quickly achieved a scale 
and reach that would have taken 
a lot longer if we’d sought to seed 
things slowly through the on-trade.”

Independent specialists – seen by 
many as the real heroes of the wine 
trade – are lagging behind when it 
comes to beer and cider, with just 
18% of those polled seeing serious 
potential for growth there.

But Ewan McCowen, marketing 
manager for Harviestoun Brewery, 
notes: “The independent o! -trade 
is under-used as a channel for 
launching beers. The knowledgeable 
sta!  in these outlets are capable 
of hand-selling your product to 
individual consumers, many of 
whom will be early adopters and 
infl uencers themselves.” 

REPORT BEER & CIDER



What is the biggest threat 
to a strong UK o! -trade 

beer market?

Has the beer duty freeze 
had any impact on your 

o! -trade sales?

Should the government 
scrap the cider duty 

escalator?
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B
eer duty is still seen as 
far too high, despite 
the freeze introduced 
in last year’s Budget – 
and brewers say it is 
the most serious threat 

to the industry.
“Duty is still too high and at the 

very least the government should be 
freezing the duty rate on beer for a 
number of years yet,” said Marston’s 
o! -trade head Carl Middleton.

St Austell Brewery’s Mark Payne 
said: “Strong sales from other 
categories, helped along by excessive 
duty or government interference 
on beer, are the biggest threats. The 
beer industry itself works tirelessly 
to encourage responsible drinking.”

Competition from other drinks 
categories, supermarket tactics and 
the health lobby were also serious 
concerns for many brewers.

One major supplier, who 
preferred to remain anonymous, 
said: “Our industry helps people 
have a good time with friends and 
family and, given that people have a 
repertoire of drinks, our competitors 
are any drinks manufacturers who 
deliver what the consumer needs for 
this occasion. That is not to say that 
duty is not a threat given the tough 
economic circumstances many 
people are still in.”

DUTY FREEZE
Beer duty remains so high that the 
duty freeze has made little impact on 
the majority of brewers. Seventy per 
cent said the government scrapping 
the duty escalator in last year’s Budget 
has had no impact, or none they can 
quantify. 

But 18% said the freeze had helped 
their sales, and a further 12% said that, 
while o! -trade sales were una! ected, 
the on-trade got a boost.

“We didn’t have to put our 
prices up this year,” said Stephen 
Heptinstall, managing director of 
Cotleigh Brewery in Somerset, while 

Duty 
calls

TAX, RETAIL TACTICS AND THE HEALTH 
LOBBY ARE THE BIGGEST THREATS

and on-trade that are truly 
passionate about the brand can’t do 
it at the same price because their 
margins can’t cope with it.”

“Supermarkets undervalue 
premium bottled ales,” said Branded 
Drinks sales director Gray Olliver. 
“Four-for-£5 mechanics take the 
per-bottle pricing back to the early 
1990s and have increased the divide 
between on and o! -trade pricing. 

“Higher prices would improve 
trade profi tability and therefore 
increase the interest the trade has 
in the sector, get the government 
and pressure groups o!  all our 
backs on the matter of cheap alcohol, 
and would not a! ect sales over time 
as the beer would still be excellent 
value.”

Arran Brewery managing director 
Gerald Michaluk pointed out that 
the way independents handle 
competition from supermarkets can 
also be a problem. 

“Ironically, many o! -licences 
don’t stock the same craft beers 
as supermarkets for fear of price 
comparison, yet they have no 
problem with stocking major brands 
where there is the largest price 
di! erential,” he said.

Budweiser Budvar public relations 
controller Denis Cox said: “The 
health lobby is the most sinister 
because its malign infl uence also has 
an impact on government attitudes 
to alcohol, which includes the duty 
question, which in turn knocks on 
into duty fraud and grey market 
activity. 

“Competition from other 
categories, or even a change in 
weather patterns, are nothing 
compared to the infl uence of 
the health lobby on the brewing 
industry.”

Unlike cidermakers, brewers 
are confi dent they will weather the 
storms battering the UK – just 3% said 
the weather was the biggest threat to 
the market.

Fergus Clark, managing director of 
Inveralmond Brewery, added: “It 
can be argued it has allowed new 
consumers to join the market.”

“The small reduction last year was 
like a breath of fresh air,” said Mark 
Payne, o! -trade sales manager for 
St Austell Brewery. “Beer duty is still 
excessively high compared to some 
other countries so much more needs 
to be done yet.”

Others said they could not separate 
the e! ects of the duty freeze from 
marketing campaigns, a shift towards 
more at-home drinking and the good 
summer weather in 2013.

Meanwhile, cidermakers are 
calling for a level playing fi eld on 
duty.

Aston Manor managing director 
Gordon Johncox said: “Cider is 
close to the tipping point – further 
duty increases could create a 
triple-whammy of higher prices 
for consumers, reduced sales for 
retailers and producers, and less 
revenue for government – everyone 
would lose out.”

Andrew Quinlan, founder of 
Somerset-based Orchard Pig Cider, 
said: “It is a tax on success and, 
arguably, on the West Country. On a 
micro level, true cidermaking using 
English cider apples is a key part of 
our heritage and the jobs created 
are vital to rural communities. 
On a macro level, why continue 
to bloodsuck a successful sector 
which has the opportunity to be a 
key exporter in a growing overseas 
market?”

TRICKY TACTICS
Other threats to a healthy beer 
market include rival drinks 
categories, the health lobby and, for 
a quarter of suppliers, their biggest 
customers.

One supplier said: “Supermarkets 
take a brand, make demands on the 
producer, send the product out for 
as cheap as they can to get the 
consumers hooked, then the brand 
is ruined forever and can never 
recover the price it was once worth. 
At the same time, the independents 
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A
s the debate over how 
craft and world beers 
should be defi ned 
rages on, brewers are 
almost equally split 
over whether they 

even need clear defi nitions.
Smaller brewers and importers 

want to see terms set down to stop 
bigger producers, and those who 
brew international brands in the UK, 
from “misleading consumers”.

Last month advertising watchdogs 
banned ads for Kronenbourg 
featuring ex-footballer Eric Cantona 
because they falsely implied the beer 
was brewed in France.

“Undefi ned terms can be abused by 
marketers and so work to undermine 
a language that is attempting to be 
di! erentiating,” said Ewan McCowen, 
marketing manager for Harviestoun 
Brewery. “Small producers need to get 
more savvy about defi ning, owning 
and protecting the language that 
marks them out as di! erent.”

“The Society of Independent 
Brewers (SIBA) has to rise to the 
challenge and defi ne craft beer 
before the term is stolen by the large 
brewers,” said Gerald Michaluk, 
managing director of Arran Brewery. 

Martin Holland, o! -trade sales 
director for Butcombe Brewery, said: 
“This lack of defi nition is defi nitely 
hampering clarity. What the defi nition 
should be is another issue entirely.”

Some suppliers said the trade 
should take lessons from the way 
wine is labelled and defi ned by 
country and by region.

 Gemma Adams, product manager 
for Grossi Wines, said. “ I would cap 
the maximum production permitted 
and add in things like the AOC system 
in wine, such as tasting panels. But 
 it’s di"  cult to defi ne, and we don’t 
want anybody with a truly exciting 
product to miss out because they 
don’t conform.”

BREWERS REMAIN DIVIDED OVER WHETHER ‘CRAFT’ 
AND ‘WORLD’ BEERS SHOULD BE RIGID TERMS

Budvar’s Denis Cox said the terms 
“craft” and “world” beer are so fl uid 
as to mean nothing, and that the 
way wine is labelled is much more 
“disciplined”. “If CAMRA can’t come 
up with a defi nition of craft beer I 
certainly can’t, nor would I attempt a 
defi nition of world beer,” he said. 

Some brewers accused retailers of 
failing to understand the category, 
and called on them to improve 
signage, ranging and information at 
point of sale. Others said things are 
just fi ne as they are.

Simon Green, marketing and 
export director for Global Brands, 
said: “Fluid defi nitions of craft beer 
and world beer benefi t the category 
immensely. Without the boundaries 
of rigid defi nitions, brewers are able to 
experiment with a variety of fl avours 
to meet evolving consumer tastes.”

“Craft beer is di"  cult to defi ne, 

but why should we worry when it’s 
driving quality into the category?” 
asked St Austell’s Mark Payne.

Jamie Delap, managing director 
of Scotland’s Fyne Ales, said: “Craft 
beer is fi rst about the brewer’s 
intent . If the accountant is involved 
in deciding how a beer is made then 
it’s not craft beer. 

“Secondly, it is made on a 
human scale where consumers can 
identify who the producer is, and 
feel comfortable that the size and 
scale of the operation fi ts with their 
understanding of a craft producer. 
It’s pretty subjective, but I think most 
people know it when they see it.”

Others agree consumers will decide 
what craft beer is – and with so little 
agreement over whether defi nitions 
are even needed, it seems unlikely the 
trade could reach a consensus on what 
those defi nitions should be.

CONSUMER INFLUENCES

DRIVING FORCES
Pric! r!m"ins th! m"in driv!r wh!n it com!s to 
b!!r s"l!s, with 47% of suppli!rs s"#in$ it is th! 
most import"nt infl u!nc! on shopp!rs.

Promotions w!r! "lso cit!d "s vit"ll# 
import"nt wh!n it com!s to choosin$ b!!r. 
But br"ndin$ "nd p"ck form"t – driv!n b# th! 
occ"sion consum!rs "r! shoppin$ for – "r! "lso 
m"jor shoppin$ cu!s.

Bottl! d!si$n, l"b!llin$ "nd m!rch"ndisin$ 
"r! "lso $"inin$ import"nc!, !sp!ci"ll# in cr"ft 
b!!rs, suppli!rs s"id.

Linds"# C"stlin$, br"nd m"n"$!r "t PLB, 
s"id: “Althou$h pric! is on! of th! most 
import"nt infl u!nc!s, it isn’t th! onl# on!. 
Consum!rs "r! lookin$ for " br"nd th!# 
r!co$nis! "nd trust, in " p"ck form"t "nd 
l!v!l of "bv th!# "r! comfort"bl! with for th! 
occ"sion th!# "r! bu#in$ for.”

M"rston’s h!"d of o% -tr"d! C"rl Middl!ton 
s"id: “Onc! "n "cc!pt"bl! pric! h"s b!!n 
!st"blish!d for shopp!rs th!# "r! lookin$ for 
p"cks th"t fi t th! occ"sion for which th!# "r! 
shoppin$. Th! $rowth in pr!mium "l! is l"r$!l# 
down to "n improv!d v"ri!t# of st#l!s "nd p"ck 
si&!s to m!!t " v"ri!t# of consum!r n!!ds.”

H"rvi!stoun m"rk!tin$ m"n"$!r Ew"n 
McCow!n s"id: “Consum!rs h"v! com! to 
!xp!ct th!ir b!!r to b! discount!d, so bu#!r 
b!h"viour s!!ms to swin$ 
tow"rds thos! br"nds th"t 
"r! on o% !r . On th! oth!r 
h"nd, br"nd lo#"lt# still 
h"s " hu$! p"rt to pl"#, "s 
b!!r consum!rs t!nd to b! 
portfolio drink!rs who h"v! 
" st"bl! of thr!! to fi v! $o-
to br"nds. If non! of th!ir 
f"vour!d br"nds "r! on 
promotion, th!# "r! lik!l# to 
b! l!ss pric! s!nsitiv!.”

 M"rk P"#n!, o% -tr"d! 
s"l!s m"n"$!r "t 
Cornw"ll’s St Aust!ll 
br!w!r#, s"id: “A 
stron$ br"nd is th! 
most import"nt 
infl u!nc!. Pric! shifts 
shopp!rs – but onl# 
t!mpor"ril#. A qu"lit# 
b!!r, w!ll m"rk!t!d, 
will win th! d"#.”

Sm"ll!r br!w!rs 
s"id th!ir shopp!rs "r! 
l!ss pric! s!nsitiv! "nd 
th"t m!rch"ndisin$, 
d!si$n "nd m"rk!tin$ 
"r! k!# infl u!nc!s.

No suppli!r list!d 
chillin$ – s!!n b# m"n# 
r!t"il!rs "s cruci"l to 
th! impuls! shopp!r – 
"s th! most import"nt 
cu! for choosin$ b!!r. 

Is the lack of clear defi nitions for 
craft and world beer hampering 

their development?

Defi ning 
moment

b!h"viour s!!ms to swin$ 
tow"rds thos! br"nds th"t 
"r! on o% !r . On th! oth!r 
h"nd, br"nd lo#"lt# still 
h"s " hu$! p"rt to pl"#, "s 
b!!r consum!rs t!nd to b! 
portfolio drink!rs who h"v! 
" st"bl! of thr!! to fi v! $o-
to br"nds. If non! of th!ir 

promotion, th!# "r! lik!l# to 

 M"rk P"#n!, o% -tr"d! 

their development?

50%
YES

47%
NO

3%
DON’T KNOW

What is the most 

important infl uence 

on consumers 

choosing beers in 

the o! -trade?

What is the most 

important infl uence 

on consumers 

choosing beers in 

47% 
PRICE

19% 
PACK FORMAT

19% 
ADVERTISING/

MARKETING

16% 
MERCHANDISING
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R
etailers say they are 
relying less on deep 
discounts in a bid to 
drive value back into 
the market – but are 
they really putting 

that into practice?
Sixty per cent of cider producers 

and 47% of brewers say no. Just 8% of 
cider suppliers said they had seen a 
reduction in discounting, compared 
to 27% of brewers.

A major brewer, who preferred to 
remain anonymous, said: “On balance 
I would say yes, but Christmas 
2013 would contradict this. The 
supermarkets’ primary motivation is 
margin. Although they seek to take 
the high horse, they are in a dog fi ght 
as much as the supply base and in a 
competitive marketplace you need to 
be pragmatic.”

One cider supplier said: “Fruit 
cider is going the way of apple, pear 
and beer before it. The default setting 
is to trade rather than protect the 
premium.”

Orchard Pig Cider founder 
Andrew Quinlan added: “Most ads 
from the o! -trade are about price in 
some way or another.”

Stephen Heptinstall, managing 
director of Cotleigh Brewery, said: 
“Retailers are seeing an exciting 
opportunity and can’t resist 
distorting it by putting pressure on 
brewers to get into deep discounting 
for a quick buck.”

And Arran Brewery managing 
director Gerald Michaluk added: “Price 
is still a major factor and they have 
not grasped the opportunity in craft 
beer to make more money by selling 
quality ales that cost more to make and 
actually make them more money.”

“Why does discounting have to 
be the fi rst call in so many cases?” 
asked James Cuthbertson, director 
of Sussex’s Dark Star Brewing 
Company. 

“Let’s sell on quality and an 
interesting product before we 
assume that people just want two-
for-one as the driver.”

But many suppliers 
said they felt positive 
about the way 
retailers are handling 
promotions. 
Marston’s sales 
director James 
Coyle said: “Smaller 
pack sizes 
and slightly 
higher price 
points 
are 
helping.”

Discount  
demons

THE PROMISED MOVE AWAY FROM PRICE 
SLASHING IS NOT MATERIALISING

“Let’s sell on quality 
and an interesting 
product before we 
assume people just 
want two-for-one 
as the driver”

Marston’s o! -trade head Carl 
Middleton added: “There is a 
genuinely progressive approach 
from most retailers to encourage 
shoppers to engage with the beer 
category di! erently, based on 
greater variety, styles and origins.”

Simon Green, marketing and 
export director at Global Brands, 
said: “The use of discounts and 
promotions is understandably 
getting more sophisticated. 

“Instead of always deep-
discounting single products, retailers 
now run multibuy deals, such as four 
50cl bottles for £6 or two four-packs 
for £8, to encourage consumers to 
buy more products, increase basket 
spend and therefore drive value 
back into the market. 

“With value outperforming 
volume, this suggests that retailers 
are helping to add value back into 
the category.”

Thatchers managing director 
Martin Thatcher added: “The aim is 
good. But the retailers could help the 
industry gain more value if they were 
to take an even more responsible 
approach to discounting.”

Despite their qualms, suppliers 
listed discounting as their third 
favourite promotion, with 17% saying 
discounts boost their brands.   

FAVOURITE PROMOTIONS

RAISING VISIBILITY 
Cross-c"t!$or# mix "nd m"tch is 
b!!r "nd cid!r suppli!rs’ f"vourit! 
promotion – !v!n thou$h it c"n b! 
h"rd for sm"ll!r produc!rs to fund.

M"rtin Holl"nd, o% -tr"d! s"l!s 
dir!ctor for Som!rs!t’s Butcomb! 
Br!w!r#, s"id: “P!rm"n!nt or 
s!mi-p!rm"n!nt multibu#s driv! 
int!r!st, b"sk!t si&! "nd !xplor"tion 
in th! b!!r c"t!$or#. Custom!rs "r! 
us!d to bu#in$ pick-"nd-mix – th!# 
mi$ht bu# two products th!# know 
th!n tr# on! or two n!w products. 

“It r!"ll# h!lps n!w br!w!ri!s 
$!t r!co$nis!d b# consum!rs, but 
it is !xp!nsiv! "nd it c"n b! h"rd 
for n!w comp"ni!s to hit m"r$ins, 
for !x"mpl! "t four-for-£5. It is " 
ch"ll!n$! but th!r! "r! bi$ pri&!s to 

b! won if th! sm"ll!r br!w!rs c"n 
p"rticip"t!.”

On! "non#mous suppli!r w"rn!d 
p!rm"n!nt promotions c"n m"k! 
br"nds o%  promotion virtu"ll# 
invisibl!: “Whil! it m"k!s cut-
throu$h for #our br"nd ch"ll!n$in$, 
cross-c"t!$or# d!"ls do prot!ct 
#our v"lu! int!$rit#. So lon$ "s #ou 
"r! confi d!nt of #our own br"nd 
str!n$th within th! ov!r"ll d!"l, 
th!# work w!ll. 

“Th! ch"ll!n$! is th"t it is 
b!comin$ bin"r# – br"nds in th! 
d!"l s!ll "nd br"nds outsid! th! 
d!"l "r! just w"llp"p!r. This cr!"t!s 
lon$-t!rm ch"ll!n$!s to th! b"l"nc! 
of pow!r in th! r!l"tionship.”

Thr!!-for-£5 is " r!"son"bl# 

popul"r pric! for 
multibu#s.

H!nn!#’s Cid!r 
own!r Mik! H!nn!# 
!xpl"in!d: “It is cl!"r to 
th! shopp!r how much 
th!# "r! sp!ndin$ 
without h"vin$ to do 
m!nt"l "rithm!tic, 
"nd th!# r!"lis! th!# 
"r! b!in$ r!w"rd!d for 
bu#in$ mor!. 

“It "lso m"int"ins 
th! pric! point for 
th! sin$l! unit, which 
is import"nt in th! 
p!rc!ption of th! 
qu"lit# of th! cid!r.”

  Simpl! discountin$ 

r!m"in!d r!m"rk"bl# 
popul"r, "lthou$h 
suppli!rs w"rn it c"n 
b! d"m"$in$ to br"nds.

J"mi! D!l"p, 
m"n"$in$ dir!ctor 
of Scotl"nd’s F#n! 
Al!s, s"id: “ Products 
$!t "ddict!d to 
discountin$, "nd 
w! don’t w"nt to $o 
th!r!.”

Ni$!l McN"ll#, 
m"n"$in$ dir!ctor of 
Brookfi !ld Drinks, s"id 
r!t"il!rs should mov! 
"w"# from pric! "nd 
focus on "dd!d-v"lu! 
promotions.
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Which 
promotions 
boost your 

brands?

51% 
NO

20% 
YES

29% 
DON’T 
KNOW

Are retailers relying less 
on deep discounting?

40% 
CROSS-CATEGORY 

MIX & MATCH

19%
THREE-FOR-TWO

17%
 DISCOUNTS

9% THREE-FOR-£5

9% FIVE-FOR-FOUR

4% MEAL DEALS
4% ADDED-

VALUE PROMOS
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B
etter signposting, 
more information 
at point of sale and 
creating properly 
labelled space for 
sub-categories could 

help retailers to maximise sales of 
growing branches of the beer and 
cider market.

And everyone wants more space 
for their own style of beer or cider.

“[The beer aisle is] too small, too 
discount-led and there is no passion 
for ales. It all needs to change,” said 
Arran Brewery managing director 
Gerald Michaluk.

Mike Payne, o! -trade sales 
manager for Cornwall’s St Austell 
Brewery, said: “Retailer ranging is 
di"  cult because there are so many 
beers out there and, while some 
retailers have given more space 
already, the bottled ale category 
warrants more than it currently has.”

Amanda Grabham, head of brand 
marketing for Merrydown, said: 
“Cider is a broad and fragmented 
category with a number of sub-
sectors, and there’s been such a big 
infl ux of new fl avours that the fi xture 
can be confusing.  Selection of pack 
format is one of the starting points 
in the cider shopper’s purchasing 
decision, so grouping together single 
bottles, multiserve bottles, cans and 
PETs can reap benefi ts.”

“Ranging varies from very good to 
quite unimaginative,” commented 
Mike Henney, owner of Henney’s 
Cider. “Some retailers recognise the 
need to have a wide o! ering with 
both big brands and the more niche. 
Others seem driven predominantly 
by their inventory requirements, 
which they then pressurise with 

Space 
crusaders

RETAILERS NEED TO MANAGE A COMPLEX CATEGORY 
WITH FLAIR AND IMAGINATION 

deep discounting on big packs. 
“Some buyers are good at 

managing the complexity of this 
category and the raft of new products 
and suppliers that have come into it. 
Others seem struck with an inertia 
that only allows them to play safe 
with the big suppliers. Authentic craft 
cider has the ability to help retailers 
grow market share and value, but not 
all have recognised this yet.”

Global Brands marketing and 
export director Simon Green added: 
“Most retailers o! er a good range 
to meet evolving consumer needs, 
as refl ected in the di! erent shelf 
line-up seen today compared with 
12 months ago. But the market never 
stands still and retailers should 
regularly update their range. 

“Spirit beers in particular are 
still under-represented in 
convenience.”

SPONSORSHIP

SPORTING CHANCE 
Sixt#-thr!! p!r c!nt of br!w!rs "nd 
43% of cid!rm"k!rs s"# th!ir busin!ss 
would b! d"m"$!d if drinks br"nds 
w!r! b"nn!d from sponsorin$ sports or 
cultur"l !v!nts, "s th!# "r! in Fr"nc!.

Produc!rs w"rn!d th"t th! sports, 
pro$r"mm!s "nd !v!nts th!# sponsor 
would su% !r "lon$ with th!m 
if " b"n w!r! introduc!d – "nd 
s"id th"t "lcohol could b!com! 
mor! "pp!"lin$ "s " r!sult, "s " 
“forbidd!n fruit”. 

M!rr#down br"nd m"rk!tin$ 
h!"d Am"nd" Gr"bh"m 
w!lcom!d th! Portm"n Group’s 
n!w Alcohol Sponsorhip 
Cod!, which brou$ht drinks 
produc!rs, r!t"il!rs, ri$hts 
hold!rs "nd r!pr!s!nt"tiv!s 
of sports, music "nd v!nu!s 
to$!th!r in " bindin$ 
commitm!nt to promot! 
r!sponsibl! drinkin$ 
throu$h sponsorship 
d!"ls.

Sh! s"id: “Alcohol 
sponsorship of sports, 
music "nd cultur"l 
!v!nts in th! UK m"k!s " 
si$nifi c"nt contribution to 
th! countr#’s vibr"nt "nd 
div!rs! !conom#, "s w!ll 
"s h"vin$ "n import"nt 
soci"l imp"ct. Fundin$ "lso 
d!liv!rs !ss!nti"l support 
"llowin$ inv!stm!nt in th! 
$r"ssroots pro$r"mm!s 
n"tionwid!. It’s import"nt 
th"t !v!r#on! op!r"tin$ in 
th! industr#, from "lcohol 

produc!rs to sports "nd cultur"l v!nu!s, 
do "ll th!# c"n to promot! r!sponsibl! 
drinkin$. ”

M"tt S"dl!r, co-found!r of Two 
Fin$!rs Br!win$, s"id: “Wh!n drunk 
r!sponsibl#, "lcohol c"n b! " $r!"t 
!nh"nc!m!nt to sportin$ "nd cultur"l 

!v!nts. B# d!monisin$ it or 
"llowin$ it to b! unn!c!ss"ril# 
b"nn!d w! risk n!$"tiv! 
st!r!ot#pin$ th"t h"rms th! 
industr# "s " whol!.”

M"rston’s s"l!s dir!ctor J"m!s 
Co#l! "dd!d: “B!!r "nd pubs "r! " 
k!# p"rt of our communiti!s "nd 
w! h"v! si$nifi c"nt sponsorship 
of m"n# loc"l !v!nts. Without our 

support " l"r$! proportion of 
th!s! m"# not b! vi"bl!.”

And M"rk P"#n!, o% -
tr"d! s"l!s m"n"$!r for 

St Aust!ll Br!w!r#, s"id: 
“Th!r!’s "n inh!r!nt link 
b!tw!!n b!!r "nd sport. 
Wh# would #ou w"nt to 
b"n it?”

“Whil! w! "nd oth!r 
produc!rs could r!pl"c! 
th"t inv!stm!nt with 
som!thin$ !ls!, it do!s 
not m"k! s!ns!,” s"id 
Aston M"nor m"n"$in$ 
dir!ctor Gordon Johncox. 
“First, th! sports or cultur"l 
"ctiviti!s mi$ht b!com! 
unsust"in"bl!, "nd s!cond 
w! h"v! to !n$!nd!r " 
s!nsibl! r!l"tionship 
with "lcohol – not "dopt 
prohibition b# st!"lth.” 

would su% !r "lon$ with th!m 
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s"id th"t "lcohol could b!com! 
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38% 
BETTER 

SIGNPOSTING

37% 
GIVE THEM 

MORE SPACE

15% 
SEPARATE BAYS

7% 
MAKE THEM A FOCUS 

OF MORE DEALS

3% 
NO – THEY ALREADY

DO ENOUGH
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Would it harm your 

business if alcohol brands 

were banned from 

sponsoring sporting & 

cultural events?
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Could retailers do more to exploit 
growing sub-categories? 

56% 
YES

40% 
NO

4%  DON’T KNOW
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REPORT BEER & CIDER

D
rinkers are so driven 
by pricing and 
discounts that, even 
though the category 
has been reinvented 
thanks to the rise of 

the glass bottle, price, rather than 
package, is the key infl uence on cider 
consumers.

Thirty-six per cent of cider 
producers said price is the most 
important driver for cider shoppers, 
compared to 27% who said pack 
format. But most believe that, in fact, 
a combination of all sorts of factors 
will infl uence consumers’ choices 
– and that quality, heritage and 
provenance are important cues.

“Given the continued focus on 
price by shoppers as a result of 
restricted household budgets, price 
is the key driver in the marketplace,” 
said Thatchers managing director 
Martin Thatcher.

“However, in the wake of scandals 
such as horsemeat, shoppers are 

looking for reassurance in both the 
quality and provenance of their 
food and drink, so there is a trend 
of looking for brands that o! er the 
balance of good value for money, 
and quality. 

“Beyond this, the right pack sizes 
for the growing number of single 
person households – coupled with 
e! ective merchandising through 
good pack design that emphasises 
freshness, quality and provenance – 
are key to success.”

Aspall partner Henry Chevallier 
Guild said: “Many people buy on 

The full 
package

WHILE PRICE DRIVES PURCHASE, PACK FORMAT AND 
OTHER FACTORS PLAY THEIR PART IN CIDER

price and will go to the brand on 
o! er.” 

But he notes that consumers 
who are looking for high-quality 
ciders will look beyond price for 
provenance and authenticity.”

Other important infl uences are 
medals awarded for quality, local 
brands and whether the brand is 
organic.

Mike Henney, owner of Henney’s 
Cider, said: “You can’t really separate 
the infl uences as they work together 
in the decision to purchase. 

“But, for the majority, I expect the 
pack format that fi ts how and when 
they are going to drink the cider has 
a strong infl uence.”

An anonymous supplier agreed: 
“It depends on the occasion the 
consumer is buying for and the age 
demographic of the consumer. 

“Even though price plays a very 
important role, the fi rst decision a 
consumer will make is do they want 
to drink a bottle or a can?” 

“The pack format 
that fi ts how and 
when they are 
going to drink the 
cider has a strong 
infl uence”

SHELTER FROM THE STORM

BATTLING RISK 
Th! w!"th!r "nd sup!rm"rk!ts’ pricin$ 
str"t!$i!s "r! th! bi$$!st thr!"ts to " 
succ!ssful cid!r m"rk!t, suppli!rs h"v! s"id. 

But th! risk of $ov!rnm!nt int!rv!ntion 
– includin$ loc"l c"mp"i$ns "$"inst hi$h-
str!n$th cid!rs "nd b!!rs, hi$h UK dut# "nd 
stron$ p!rform"nc!s b# oth!r drinks c"t!$ori!s 
– "r! n!"rl# "s worr#in$.

On! suppli!r s"id: “Bi$ br!w!rs "r! t!"rin$ 
th! v"lu! out of th! fruit "nd cid!r c"t!$ori!s, 
b!c"us! th"t is th! w"# th!# op!r"t!. Unl!ss 
sup!rm"rk!ts prot!ct th! !xistin$ pr!mium in 
fruit it will b! impossibl! to stop th! downw"rd 
tr!nd tow"rds th! low!st pric!.”

Mik! H!nn!#, own!r of H!nn!#’s Cid!r, s"id: 
“Th! cid!r c"t!$or# h"s com! " lon$ w"# from 
th! d"#s wh!n th! drink w"s s!!n b# m"n# "s 
just ch!"p "lcohol for stud!nts, tr"mps "nd 
#ok!ls. Th"t b"$$"$! h"s pr!tt# much b!!n 
l!ft b!hind. Th! industr# "nd r!t"il!rs should b! 
c"r!ful not to "llow th! $!n!r"l p!rc!ption of 
cid!r to r!turn to " n!$"tiv! on!. Th!r! is " r!"l 
d"n$!r of this throu$h th! continu!d m"rk!tin$ 
of low-v"lu!, hi$h-str!n$th products "nd th! 
prolif!r"tion of fruit-fl "vour!d concoctions 
r!minisc!nt of "lcopops.”

Aston M"nor m"n"$in$ dir!ctor Gordon 
Johncox s"id: “W! h"v! to r!$"rd "ll "s pot!nti"l 
ch"ll!n$!s, p"rticul"rl# th! unf"irn!ss of th! 
dut# !sc"l"tor "nd som! of th! fl "w!d thinkin$ 
"round b"ns "nd "lcohol polic# mor! $!n!r"ll#. 
Aston M"nor is r!sili!nt, "s is th! cid!r industr#, 
"nd w! "r! k!!n to t"ckl! issu!s w! s!! "s 
not onl# unf"ir, but not lik!l# to d!liv!r th! 
improv!m!nts w! "ll s!!k.”

IMPORTED BRANDS

RAISING INTEREST
Cid!rm"k!rs "r! ov!rwh!lmin$l# positiv! "bout 
th! w"# $rowin$ imports h"v! "% !ct!d wh"t 
w"s onc! " pr!domin"ntl# British industr#. Just 
7% b!li!v! import!d br"nds such "s Kopp"rb!r$ 
"nd R!kord!rli$ "r! " thr!"t, whil! 93% s"# th!# 
"r! $rowin$ th! m"rk!t "s " whol!.

Am"nd" Gr"bh"m, h!"d of br"nd m"rk!tin$ 
for M!rr#down, s"id: “Import!d cid!rs 
d!fi nit!l# h!lp to k!!p th! c"t!$or# buo#"nt b# 
stimul"tin$ int!r!st "nd k!!pin$ it top of mind 
with both consum!rs "nd tr"d! custom!rs.”

Aston M"nor m"n"$in$ dir!ctor Gordon 
Johncox s"id: “Th!# o% !r " point of int!r!st "nd 
"r! inv!stin$ in th! c"t!$or#. ”

Andr!w Quinl"n, found!r of Orch"rd Pi$ Cid!r, 
s"id: “If th! ov!r"ll m"rk!t $rows "nd mor! 
consum!rs "r! introduc!d to th! c"t!$or#, th"t 
is " $ood thin$. British cid!rs n!!d to m"k! sur! 
th!# k!!p "t th! front of th! $"m!.”

“Th! mor! p!opl! who tr# cid!r th! b!tt!r. W! 
n!!d mor! !duc"tion, th"t is "ll,” "dd!d "noth!r 
suppli!r.

What is the most important 
infl uence on consumers 

choosing cider?

9%
MERCHANDISING

36% 
PRICE

27% 
PACK FORMAT  

18%
ADVERTISING/

MARKETING

9% 
CHILLED

What is the biggest 
threat to a successful 

cider market?

17%
OTHER DRINKS

CATEGORIES

25% 
SUPERMARKET 
DISCOUNTING/

PRICE-
MATCHING

25% 
WEATHER

17% 
GOVERNMENT
INTERVENTION

17% 
HIGH UK

DUTY


